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FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS
This presentation contains forward-looking information and other “forward-looking statements”. Words such as “achieves”, “are”, “attract”, “capitalize”, 

“choose”, “compelling”, “contributing”, “converting”, “expanding”, “drivers”, “growing”, “growth”, “guide”, “has”, “have”, “holds”, “increasing”, “is”, “lead”, 

“leverage”, “maintain”, “mitigates”, “offers”, “preserving”, “producing”, “proven”, “provides”, “recruit”, “represents”, “retrain”, “secured”, “stability”, 

“supporting”, “train”, “transformation”, and other expressions that are predictions of or could indicate future events and trends and that do not relate to historical 

matters identify forward-looking statements. Reliance should not be placed on forward-looking statements because they involve known and unknown risks, 

uncertainties and other factors that may cause the actual results, performance or achievements of the Company to differ materially from anticipated future results, 

performance or achievement expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements. Factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from those 

indicated in the forward-looking statements include: the duration and effects of the COVID-19 pandemic, including the impact of COVID-19 on the economy and 

the Company’s business, the impact of government or other regulatory initiatives to address the impact of the spread of COVID-19 on the Canadian economy, 

including the impact on real estate markets, changes in the supply or demand of houses for sale in Canada or in any particular region within Canada, changes in 

the selling price for houses in Canada or any particular region within Canada, changes in the Company’s cash flow as a result of COVID-19, changes in the 

Company’s strategy with respect to and/or ability to pay dividends, changes in the productivity of the Company’s REALTORS® or the commissions they charge 

their customers, changes in government policy, laws or regulations which could reasonably affect the housing markets in Canada, consumer response to any 

changes in the housing markets in Canada or any changes in government policy, laws or regulations, changes in general economic conditions (including interest 

rates, consumer confidence and other general economic factors or indicators), changes in global and regional economic growth, the demand for and prices of 

natural resources on local and international markets, the level of residential real estate transactions, competition from other real estate brokers or from discount 

and/or Internet-based real estate alternatives, the closing of existing real estate brokerage offices as a result of COVID-19 or otherwise, other developments in the 

residential real estate brokerage industry or the Company that reduce the number of REALTORS® in the Company’s Network or royalty revenue from the 

Company’s Network, our ability to maintain brand equity through the use of trademarks, the methods used by shareholders or analysts to evaluate the value of the 

Company and its publicly traded securities, changes in tax laws or regulations, and other risks detailed in the Company’s annual information form, which is filed 

with securities commissions and posted on SEDAR at www.sedar.com. Forward-looking information is based on various material factors or assumptions, which 

are based on information currently available to management. Material factors or assumptions that were applied in drawing conclusions or making estimates set 

out in the forward-looking statements include, but are not limited to: anticipated economic conditions, anticipated impact of government policies, anticipated 

financial performance, anticipated market conditions, business prospects, the successful execution of the Company’s business strategies and recent regulatory 

developments, including as the foregoing relate to COVID-19. The factors underlying current expectations are dynamic and subject to change. Although the 

forward-looking statements contained in this press release are based upon what management believes are reasonable assumptions, the Company cannot assure 

readers that actual results will be consistent with these forward-looking statements. The Company undertakes no obligation to publicly update or revise any 

forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise, except as required by law.

1 REALTORS® is a trademark identifying real estate licensees in Canada who are members of the Canadian Real Estate Association
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Business Strategy

 Income producing investment through dividends to shareholders

 Maintain stability of cash flows through long-term franchise agreements

 Leverage economies of scale as the industry’s largest firm

 Recruit, train and retain premium practitioners

 Lead the industry with innovative, effective technology and business services

SINCE INCEPTION, 

Bridgemarq has grown by 9,500 REALTORS®
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OPERATING RESULTS 

OVERVIEW
For quarter ended September 30, 2020
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Healthy Dividend

 The Company has historically paid out a 

substantial portion of its Distributable Cash 

Flow to shareholders in the form of 

dividends.

 So far in 2020, the Company has paid 

dividends totaling $9.6 million (or $1.01 per 

share) to holders of restricted voting shares,

consistent with 2019 and 2018.

$1.35 $1.35

$1.01 $1.01 

2018 2019 2020

Year Nine months ended September 30

$1.01

Dividends Paid Per Restricted Voting Share
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Revenue

 The decrease in revenue is a result of the 

Company introduced a Pandemic Fee Relief 

Plan as an alternative to its standard fee plan. 

Under the Relief Plan, the Company 

temporarily suspended fixed franchise fees for 

approximately 82% of its network of 

REALTORS® and implemented an increased 

variable fee 3% of gross commission income 

subject to a cap. 

 Strong real estate markets in the third quarter 

have contributed to large number of 

REALTORS® reaching their cap, at which point 

they pay no franchise fees for the rest of the 

year.

Revenue
$ millions
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$11.7
$10.7

$33.7 $33.3 

2019 2020

Q3 Nine months ended September 30



Third Quarter 2020

 The Company generated a net loss for 
the quarter of $2.2 million, or $0.23 
per share. These results included a 
$3.5 million loss on the fair value of 
the Exchangeable Units issued by the 
Company driven by an increase in the 
Company’s share price from $11.75 at 
the start of the quarter to $12.81 at 
September 30, 2020. 

 In the third quarter of 2019 the 
Company generated net earnings of 
$2.4 million which included a gain on 
the fair valuation of the Exchangeable 
Units of $0.6 million due to a decrease 
in the share price during that quarter.

Q3 2020 Net Loss
$ millions, for the three months ended September 

30
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$2.4

-$2.2

Net Earnings

2019 2020



KEY BUSINESS DRIVERS
For the year ended December 31, 2019 and quarter ended September 30, 2020
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Key Business Drivers
Time-tested strategy, contributing to growth and stability

1 432
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Since inception, the Company has had 

a compound annual growth rate of 5%.

Strong Network Growth

 On September 30, 2020, the Company 

network consisted of 18,930 

REALTORS® operating through 298 

franchise agreements at 676 locations. 

 The Company represents an 

approximate one-fifth share of the 

Canadian residential real estate market 

based on 2019 transactional dollar 

volume.

16,794

17,580

18,135

18,725

19,111
18,930

15,500

16,000

16,500

17,000

17,500

18,000

18,500

19,000

19,500

2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

Company Growth
Number of REALTOR®
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Home to some of Canada’s most 

productive real estate professionals

Superior Productivity

$2.1

$1.8

$1.5

$1.6

$1.7

$1.8

$1.9

$2.0

$2.1

$2.2

Company Network
REALTORS®

REALTORS®
Outside of the

Company

2019

The average 

Company REALTOR®

generated $300,000

more in home sales 

than the average 

Canadian REALTOR®. 

Transactional $ Volume
$ millions
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The Company holds an approximate 

one-fifth share of the residential real 

estate market based on transactional 

dollar volume

Geographically 

Dispersed Salesforce

 The Company has a very strong 

presence in Canada’s two most 

populous provinces, Ontario & Quebec

 With 676 locations, the Company’s 

network provides real estate services 

from coast-to-coast

 Canada is a market of markets. 

Geographic diversity mitigates risk.

60%

16%
10% 8%

3% 3%

59%

12%
16%

5% 4% 4%

Canadian REALTOR POPULATION

Company Network of REALTORS

REALTOR® Distribution
As at September 30, 2020 
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The Company historically achieves a 

99% contract renewal rate 

Balanced, Lower   

Risk Contract Portfolio 

 Year-to-date, 5 Franchise Agreements, 

representing 200 REALTORS® in the 

Company Network, extended their term 

or renewed.

 Royal LePage Franchise Agreements, 

which represent 95% of the Company’s 

REALTORS®, are 10-20 year terms with 

a standard renewal term of 10 years. 

% of Franchise Agreements Up For Renewal
as at September 30 2020
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Growth in the Company’s royalties is achieved through:

 Increasing the number of REALTORS® in the Company Network through 

recruitment growth

 Converting competitor brokerages to the Company’s brands

 Increasing the productivity of REALTORS®

 Expanding the range of products and services supporting Franchisees 

and their REALTORS®

 Increasing the adoption of the Company’s products and services.

Company Growth Opportunities
In a sales-services industry, momentum is contagious.

Leading agents choose a winner
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 Guide the Company through COVID-19 related business challenges to maintain 

the strength of the network through and beyond the pandemic

 Digital brokerage transformation through the implementation of integrated, 

advanced technologies

 Convert competing brokerages and agents to the Company’s brands

 Capitalize on the growing number of real estate teams through the development 

of specialized team training, tools and services  

 Market development focus on growing ethnic real estate markets

 Leverage Royal LePage Commercial brand to attract qualified brokerage 

practitioners offering multi-residential, office leasing, industrial, farm, investment 

focused and other business related property services   

2020 Focus:
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 Each Brand was offered the Pandemic Fee Relief Plan to provide our Network 

with downside protection as we weather the COVID-19 crisis together. 

 The Plans offers support to brokers and agents, providing a safety net and some 

peace of mind at a time when it was needed most. 

 The Plans provides flexibility, allowing brokers to implement it in a manner that 

makes sense for their business. 

The Pandemic Fee Relief Plan
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Preserving the Network and brand presence through COVID-19



 The Company Business Continuity Response Team met twice a week and took action to provide: 

 Regular updates on government and industry announcements

 COVID-19 Resource Centre

 Best practices for brokers and agents

 Best-in-industry online training platform

 Upgraded G-Suite for Business company email accounts

 Financial webinars such as Cash Management and 1-on-1 consultation

 The Brands collaborated with legal and industry experts, and leveraged our corporately-owned 
brokerage to provide useful information and resources including:

 How to continue to offer essential real estate services

 Leveraging Facebook Live for Virtual Open Houses

 Seller Consent, Release & Indemnity

 Property Showing Health Disclosure 

 Consent, Release, Indemnification & Health Disclosure

 Seller & Buyer Guidelines for Property Showings

 An Overview of Government Relief Programs 

COVID-19: Safety and Productivity
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REAL ESTATE 

MARKET OUTLOOK
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TORONTO VANCOUVER MONTREAL CALGARY OTTAWA

37%
40% 43%

12%

28%

UNIT SALES (Quarter)
Q3 2020 over Q3 2019
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NATIONAL 

UPDATE

TORONTO VANCOUVER MONTREAL

13% 12%

24%

AVERAGE PRICES (Quarter)
Q3 2020 over Q3 2019
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BRIDGEMARQ REAL ESTATE SERVICES
A COMPELLING INVESTMENT
 Strong track record of attractive annual dividends

 Financial stability and liquidity support to maintain dividends in the short term

 A strong network of REALTORS® that have been supported with technology and 

financial resources to safely provide services during the COVID 19 pandemic

 Secured by industry leading long-term franchise agreements

 Iconic brands

 Proven, successful growth strategy
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OUR BRANDS
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• Leader in Canadian real estate since 1913 

• ~18,000 agents in more than 620 locations nationwide

• Leading luxury real estate boutique firm selling distinctive homes in 

southern Ontario

• ~250 real estate professionals

• Quebec-based real estate services brand synonymous with innovation and 

consumer protection

• ~1,000 agents in more than 50 locations
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REALTOR® and location count is current as at June 30, 2020



CONTACT

Bridgemarq Real Estate Services
39 Wynford Drive

Toronto, ON

M3C 3K5

416-510-5800

info@bridgemarq.com

bridgemarq.com 


